MAT Walk-in Clinic

SAME DAY SUBOXONE

NO EARLY MORNING INTAKES
intakes every Mon-Fri at 1pm (arriving at 12pm recommended to start process and attend MAT group)

NO DAILY DOSING
Once stabilized on your dosage, you start at 1 week, then progress to 2 weeks, then 4 weeks

NO INSURANCE OR ID REQUIRED

NO SEARCHING FOR A PHARMACY
Medications are filled at the Stout St. pharmacy and we stay open until all prescriptions are filled

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED

DAILY MAT SUPPORT GROUPS
Offered by Peer Support Specialists with a wide variety of lived experience from 12pm-1pm

REFILLS AVAILABLE BY APPT
If you need earlier hours Monday-Friday, or later hours on Wednesday, in addition to walk-in hours

STOUT ST HEALTH CENTER
2130 STOUT ST. | GREEN SUITE

COLORADO COALITION FOR THE HOMELESS
Creating Livable Solutions
CHECK-IN TIMES

- Clients new to Stout St. - 2:45pm
- Clients new to MAT clinic - 3:30pm
- Returning for a refill - 3:45pm
- You may sign in as early as 12pm, but we begin seeing clients at 1pm.

DAILY MAT SUPPORT GROUPS

- Offered from 12pm-1pm
- Optional for all clients
- Comfortable, safe space where clients can interact with one another, along with a trained Peer Support Specialist with lived experience
- Stay as long as you want, leave at any time
- Hot coffee and light refreshments offered

NO ABSTINENCE-ONLY RECOVERY

We do not force abstinence-only recovery at Stout St. There are many pathways to recovery and what works for one may not work for another. We use a person-centered approach to help you set realistic, achievable goals for yourself on your own timeline.

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

- Primary care
- Behavioral health
- Case Management
- Dental/Eye Care
- Pharmacy

Other medications for:
- Alcohol,
- Benzo, and
- Methamphetamine addictions

Call Peer Support Specialist Michael (720-319-8662), Matthew (720-689-5262), or Lisa (720-316-9455) for more information!